
CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

4.1 Design

As has been discussed in Chapter 3 of the steps of the completion of the

project. In Chapter 4 it will be described in more detail about the design that will

be presented in the completion of the project. Design will be presented in the form

of a flowchart below.
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Illustration 4.1 Flowchart
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Appropiate image above illustrate the first step to do is log in into I-Mscp

with  admin  account  that  was  created  during  installation.  If  the  username  and

password are wrong then it will automatically go back to the login page. The next

step after going to the home page is made in advance, so that resellers can create

client. If it works then it will get a username and password, use the username and

password to login as resellers , if not sign back in as admin and create reseller

return to work. After reseller  successfully created,  login as reseller  to create  a

clinet. If it works then it will get a username and password, if not go back as a

reseller and create a client back to work.

Use the username and password the client has regristered to login as a

client. The next process is to create ftp user, create email user, upload the created

database to mysql and php set up on phpmyadmin, last made the dns and set up

your domain and the ip so that the web can operate properly.

There  are  several  servers  available  in  I-Mscp  to  simplify  client  to

configuration, among others :

1. Bind9

In the event that the domain I-Mscp using Bind9 as a DNS server. Bind9 

useful as a translator from the IP address into a domain name.

2. Apache2

To display your website on a web browser, I-Mscp providing Apache2 as

the web server.  This  server  uses  the HTTP and HTTPS as  a  protocol,

HTTP runs on port 8880 and HTTPS runs on port 8443.

3. ProFTPD

I-Mscp use proftpd as a server thet provides a service to transfer files from

client to server.
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4. Mysql dan PhpMyAdmin

I-Mscp using mysql and phpmyadmin for database maintenance to be used

by a web.

5. Roundcube

I-Mscp using roundcube for email  maintenance  with the display in  the

form  of  the  web  with  ajax  technology  so  the  display  become  more

responsive.

4.2 Analysis

This project helps web developers to manage the web easily and free of

charge. I-Mscp as a web hosting control panel provides a variety of facilities that

ease web developers to do a test run on the web, such as the granting of domain

names  and  sub  domains,  data  storage  in  phpmyadmin  with  mysql  and  php

language, do a file transfer using pydio, as well as manage email using roundcube.

In I-Mscp web developers can do the restriction in terms of use of files,

databases, or email.


